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Hospital waiting lists and advice from the Minister of Health
Frank A Frizelle, Editor

Hospital waiting lists have again been in the headlines. Television screens have
shown us pictures of a frustrated patient having cut his own gangrenous fingers off.
The Christchurch Press featured a front-page article stating that the number of people
on the waiting list for surgery in Christchurch is 27,492; the equivalent of the
population of the city of Timaru.

Hospital management is responding to this news. The other day I sat through a
presentation from a management team demonstrating a new way to count patients on
a waiting list so there would be fewer of them. This performance would have been
good enough for the British television comedy “Yes Minister”.

On a much smaller level, I receive between one and six letters a day from patients,
their families, general practitioners and other doctors, about patients on my waiting
list. The complaints about the wait are now occurring at a rate of one a week. The lack
of adequate resources to operate on patients on the waiting list, and having to deal
with the endless correspondence as a result, is one of the more frustrating aspects of
being a surgeon. You can image my surprise when I read that the Minister of Health
states that patients should not have to wait more than three days for urgent surgery.

I checked my urgent waiting list. The longest-waiting patient on the urgent list has
been there since August 2001, the semi-urgent list goes back to 1998, and I’m too
embarrassed to say how long patients have waited on the routine list. And this is only
my experience. A quick check around my colleagues reveals the story is little better
with most of them.

In this frustrated and somewhat confused state I wonder what to do before the
complaints to the hospital get even more out of control, and I end up faced with the
prospect of yet another slow, tedious, and somewhat painful complaint to the Health
and Disciplinary Commissioner. A number of surgeons have taken the option to move
into full-time private practice and work in a system that provides sufficient resources
to allow them to care for their patients adequately. A sudden flash of light and an
idea! Phone the Minister of Health, better still in this electronic age, email her. From
the House of Representatives’ web site, the email address is found and suddenly the
idea is a reality.

Below is my actual subsequent correspondence with the Minister of Health on this
issue.

Email to Minister

Dear Ms King...I came across a statement that is said to have been made by you.
“Health Minister Annette King says no one needs to wait for urgent surgery in New
Zealand…” Is this true? ie that people should not have to wait for urgent surgery, or
are you as so often happens misreported?
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Response from Minister

Annette says that the comment attributed to her was perhaps a little oversimplified.
She says, however, that New Zealand has adopted a series of guidelines for acute,
urgent and elective surgery. People needing acute surgery should be operated on
immediately; those needing urgent surgery within a few days; and those requiring
electives within six months. If a clinician determines a patient needs surgery in any of
those categories, then New Zealanders should be able to expect that surgery to be
performed within those guidelines.
John Harvey, Press Secretary to Annette King

Email to Minister

Thank you, however what avenues does the patient or clinician have if this is not
possible?

Response from Minister

Annette says her comments relate to her expectations of what district health boards
have agreed to deliver. If they are not providing timely services, they need to account
to the Ministry of Health and the Minister for the reasons. Sometimes, for example,
workforce shortages or industrial action make it more difficult, but DHBs are
expected to take all action to meet their signed agreements with the Minister. At times
this can include use of the private sector. As you may have deduced from the rapid
action that is being taken re waiting times for cancer patients at Waikato, the Minister
and Ministry can only take rapid action to address problems if they are kept informed
of the latest issues. Annette is keen for DHBs to be more proactive in terms of
identifying potential problems so they can be averted.
John Harvey, Press Secretary to Annette King

Email to Minister

Thank you for your reply. In regard to dealing with problems at the coal face I take it
from your answer that when there are problems with waiting lists unable to meet the
patients’, the surgeons’ and/or the government’s expectations concern needs to be
directed at the CEO of the DHB or the chairperson?

Response from Minister

Yes, that is right.
John Harvey, Press Secretary to Annette King

Email to Minister

Can I use your comments in the NZMJ?

Response from Minister

That’s fine…Annette is quite happy for you to quote her as those are her words.
John Harvey, Press Secretary to Annette King

Now I know what to do to help my patients get their operations – direct their concerns
to the CEO or Chairperson of the DHB.
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Why our children are not as safe as we think they are
Spencer Beasley

Many of us take pride in the belief that New Zealand is a fine place to bring up
children. Many of us who trained or worked overseas with young families in tow, cite
the fact that the wish for our children to be brought up in a clean and safe
environment was a contributing factor in our decision to return to New Zealand.
Certainly, compared with many developing countries, our country does appear to
provide a relatively safe environment where, in all probability, our children will reach
adulthood intact.

But are our children as safe as we imagine them to be? Do we (albeit inadvertently)
expose them to unnecessary risks? Do we assess those risks adequately, or make
sufficient effort to minimise them? Murphy et al provide evidence to suggest that at
least in some areas we do not.1

In this issue of NZMJ, we are informed of the remarkably high incidence of young
children being run over and injured in driveways in our largest city – Auckland.
During the four-year period reviewed, the authors identified 77 separate driveway
accidents and six deaths. Their study reveals some features that may be surprising to
readers: in over two thirds of these accidents the driver of the vehicle is a parent or
relative, and the trauma usually occurs in the driveway of the child’s home. Although
this type of trauma occurs at low velocity, the injuries often are severe. The vast
majority of incidents involve children under four years of age. Maori and Pacific
Island children, and children from larger families, appear to be at increased risk. In
none of the incidents was the driveway fenced off from the house – inspection of the
accidents sites found the driveways were all easily accessible to young children.

Poor visibility at ground level during reversing, a problem characteristic of most vans,
four wheel drive vehicles and light trucks, is likely to account for their
disproportionately high representation in the statistics.

Knowledge of the above facts should enable various preventive measures to be taken.
These might include improving driver awareness of the potential danger to young
children during reversing down driveways; changing the design of vehicles to
improve rear visibility at ground level; creating physical barriers between homes and
driveways (eg fences and self-closing gates); better driveway design in new
residential areas; and increased public awareness of the need for supervision of
children in driveways. The effect of these interventions could be measured.

Reliable national data are difficult to obtain, but it seems that each year up to four
children in New Zealand may die from driveway-related events,2 and many more
receive significant injuries. Yet it has taken an embarrassingly long time for this
public health issue to receive any prominence, and it will probably be longer before
any effective measures are introduced to reduce the toll.

In some respects, New Zealand lags behind our closest neighbour, Victoria, in
developing effective accident prevention programmes for children. For many years,
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the Victorian Injury Surveillance and Applied Research System (formerly VISS)3 has
collected comprehensive data prospectively on all children with injuries presenting to
public hospitals within the state. Armed with accurate information on the patterns and
trends of childhood injury, it and the Safety Centre of the Royal Children’s Hospital
(which commenced 22 years ago as the Child Accident Prevention Centre)4 have a
proud record of introducing measures that have demonstrably reduced the incidence
and severity of childhood trauma.

In New Zealand, we have numerous groups (some isolated) involved in various ways
in accident prevention in children. The Injury Prevention Research Centre of the
University of Auckland and the Injury Prevention Research Unit of the University of
Otago are well established and perhaps the best known in academic circles. The
Auckland-based Safe Kids, funded to fulfil an advocacy role by the Ministry of
Health, has a high profile locally. The National Child Safety Foundation, amongst
other things, provides access to safety information on an 0800 number.

The Plunket Society (active in enhancing home safety), and the Community Injury
Prevention Projects of local authorities, are examples of other groups that make an
important contribution to child safety. But there is no overall strategy for accident
prevention in children, and – as the paper contained in this issue typifies – progress in
our understanding of childhood injuries tends to rely on the initiative of individuals or
small groups on an ad hoc basis.

An adequately-funded and comprehensive injury surveillance system would ensure
that accurate data are collected prospectively. (Currently, for example, the Injury
Prevention Research Unit largely relies on hospital discharge code data from the New
Zealand Health Information Service.) Reliable information should assist in the early
recognition of trends and enable prompt intervention where specific issues or injury
patterns are identified. Such programmes have been shown to produce cost savings to
the community as a whole (by reducing the frequency and severity of injuries, and the
long-term financial implications of their sequelae), as well as reduce the enormous
personal suffering that injuries cause. The establishment of such a system would be
consistent with the newly-elected government’s promise to better resource preventive
medicine, and was a priority of the Child Health Strategy 1998. The experience of the
Victorians should encourage our Ministry of Health to follow their example and
develop a nationwide injury surveillance system in this country. Only by doing so can
we ensure that we target our scarce health dollars to those areas where they will be
most effective. And, of course, we then can have more confidence that we are truly
providing our children with that safer environment on which we have placed so much
value.

Author information: Spencer Beasley, Paediatric Surgeon/Paediatric Urologist,
Christchurch Hospital, Christchurch

Correspondence: Professor Spencer Beasley, Department of Paediatric Surgery,
Christchurch Hospital, Private Bag 4710, Christchurch. Fax: (03) 364 1584; email:
spencer.beasley@cdhb.govt.nz
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Driveway-related motor vehicle injuries in the paediatric
population: a preventable tragedy
Feilim Murphy, Sarah White and Philip Morreau

Abstract

Aim To describe the incidence and demographics of children injured by slow-moving
vehicles in Auckland driveways in order to develop preventative strategies.

Methods  We retrospectively reviewed all children less than 15 years, 76 in total, who
were injured by a vehicle in a driveway within Auckland between January 1998 and
October 2001. Patient demographics and risk factors were identified by clinical note
review, contacting the parents, and inspecting the driveways involved.

Results These injuries occur most commonly in children less than 4 years old (86%),
usually boys (58%), who are reversed over by a relative (68%) at the home driveway
(71%). There were six deaths within the study period. Head and thoracic injuries
predominated and were typically associated with lower limb injuries. Maori and
Pacific Island children represented 74% of all the cases. Nineteen drivers saw the
child immediately prior to reversal in a presumed safe position. None of the
driveways had any fencing to separate the driveway from rest of the property.

Conclusions  A combination of targeted public health messages to increase awareness,
safer driveway design and the fencing of domestic rental properties will prevent these
injuries.

Vehicles striking children on driveways are a predominant cause of non-traffic-related
injuries and account for one quarter of all reported paediatric pedestrian injuries
requiring admission to hospital in the Auckland region. These accidents occur most
commonly to children less than four years old, who are reversed over in their own
driveway by a car driven by their parent. Although driveway-related injuries had
previously been studied in Auckland, we believed that there was still limited public
awareness and that overall incidence had remained unchanged.1–3 We also suspected
that the children involved belonged to a clearly defined demographic group not
previously described. Our objectives were to assess the incidence of the events,
describe the nature of the injuries, identify at-risk groups and develop definitive
methods of prevention.

Methods
A retrospective review was performed of all patients less than 15 years old, who were admitted to
Starship Children’s Hospital due to a driveway injury over a 45-month period from January 1998 to
October 2001. Starship Children’s Hospital is the tertiary referral centre for all paediatric patients in
Auckland and receives all children requiring paediatric surgical care.  Only children from the Greater
Auckland region (a population of approximately 250 000 children less than 15 years old) were
included.4

Cases were identified via an admission and discharge trauma monitoring system. Fatalities at the scene
were reviewed along with mortality information from the coroner’s office. Data were collected on the:
gender, age and ethnicity of the child; date, time and site of the accident; vehicle type and driver;
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events leading up to and including the accident; description of the accident site; the number of children
in the household; the initial medical assessment; injuries sustained; intensive care admission; length of
stay; operative procedures; medical management; discharge; complications; and the resulting outcome.
Outpatient review and telephone consultations were performed. The accident site was visited in 43
cases to ensure accuracy of the collected data. All other cases were investigated by telephone interview
and 10 of these cases were inspected to ensure accuracy.

Results

A total of 77 separate driveway accidents occurred, involving 76 patients. Two
children were involved in more than one accident. One was reversed over twice on
two separate occasions during the period and another was struck by a car driven by
his other parent prior to the commencement of the study in January 1998. One
accident involved two children being reversed over. Patient demographics and
characteristics are summarised in Table 1.

Table 1. Characteristics of driveway accidents

Characteristic Number in study % in study

Ethnicity of patients
NZ European
NZ Maori
Samoan
Cook Islander
Tongan
Asian
Other

Vehicle type
Car
Van/light truck
Four wheel drive
Unknown

Driver identity
Father
Mother
Extended family
Neighbour/friend
Commercial
Other/unknown

Location of driveway
Home
Relative
Neighbour

16
24
12
10
5
2
8

55
16
6
1

15
15
22
14
4
7

55
16
6

21
31
16
13
6
3
10

71
20
8
1

19
19
30
18
5
9

71
21
8

Census data 1996 (%)
49
19
8
3
4
7
10

LTSA* (%)
94
2
4

* Land Transport Safety Authority

A number of key factors are evident. The median age for the studied group was 23
months, ranging from 12 to 138 months. The majority 45 (58%) of the children were
male.
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The family home was the most common site for the accidents 55 (71 %). The second
most common site was the home of the daytime child carer, whose role is often held
by the extended family in the study population. In total, 16 accidents occurred at
relatives’ homes, with 12 vehicles being driven by a relative. Only six accidents
occurred while the child was playing in neighbouring driveways, three of which
involved commercial vehicles. In the eight children older than five years, the incident
most often occurred (n=6) while they were playing at a neighbour’s or relative’s
home.

The driver of the vehicle was usually a parent (39%) or close relative (30%). Friends
and neighbours were driving in only 18% of cases. Two separate incidents were
reported in which boys had released the car’s handbrake and then escaped the vehicle
only to be rolled over further down the driveway. One 15-month old was struck by a
car whose handbrake had been released by an older sibling. In all other cases the child
was reversed over.

Although the accidents occurred from 0700 to 2330 hours, the majority occurred in
the afternoon, predominantly between 1600 and 1900 (n=36). A second peak (n=14),
occurred in the morning between 1000 and 1200 hours. We found no evidence that
improved lighting could prevent the accidents. A preponderance of events, 30 (39%),
occurred during the summer months of December to February. The frequency of the
events was lowest, 10 (13%), during the spring months of August to October.

Certain ethnic groups, such as Maori and Pacific Island children, were over
represented at 66%, as compared with their population size of 34%. The mean number
of children in households where these accidents occurred was 3.4, as compared with
the mean of 2.4 children in the average Auckland household.4 Nineteen drivers
reported seeing the child in a safe position either in the house, at the front door, or in
the garden away from the rear of the vehicle, prior to them reversing. Despite
anecdotal evidence, we could find no correlation between multiple residences using a
single driveway and increased frequency of the accidents.1 Only 16 (21%) events
occurred on shared-access driveways.

None of the properties had a driveway fenced or separate from the main house. Forty
three (56%) of the accident sites were inspected to reveal the driveway was frequently
easily accessible from both the front and back of the house. Since the accident, none
of the driveways had been fenced.

The residences involved were analysed using the New Zealand deprivation index,
which divides the New Zealand population into 10 equal groups. Group 1 represents
the wealthiest 10% of the population, and group 10 the poorest 10%. In our study, the
higher socioeconomic groups 1 to 3 were all under represented. 47% of the cases
occurred in groups 9 and 10, instead of the expected 20%.

The ownership of the property was identified for 50 of the residences where the
accident occurred in the home driveway. Forty two (84%) of fifty residences were
rented properties, compared with the mean of 38% in Auckland.4 Although the
government agency Housing New Zealand owns only 8% of rented properties in the
Auckland, it owns 38% (n=19) of the homes in our study.

Thirty seven patients (48%) attended Starship Children’s Hospital directly and 38
(49%) were transferred from other hospitals. The median length of stay was two days.
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Seventeen patients (22 %) required admission to paediatric intensive care with a
median length of stay of one day, ranging from one to nine days. Seventy patients
were discharged home and two went to rehabilitation centres.

Driveway accidents produce a distinct pattern of injury, typically involving the head,
chest and lower limbs. Thirty seven (48%) children sustained a minor head trauma
while 17 (22%) sustained a major injury such as base of skull fracture and intracranial
haemorrhage. Twenty three (29%) suffered major thorax injuries and 9 (12%)
suffered lower limb fractures. Lower limb abrasions and lacerations were associated
with a head injury in 21 (28%) patients. The severity of the injury increased with the
size of the vehicle, the weight of the vehicle and the effect of reversing and then
driving forward again. Upper limb fractures, 3 (4%), and intra-abdominal injuries, 9
(12%), were relatively less common.

Long-term complications were identified at follow up at a median of 12 months,
ranging from 6 to 30 months, occurred in 8 (11%) of survivors, and ranged from
mental handicap, hemiparesis, ataxia and third nerve palsy, to marked speech and
learning difficulties. There were 6 (8%) fatalities over the 45-month period. Four
children who died at the scene were identified via the coroner’s office. Within the
fatalities, both genders were equally represented, the mean age was 30 months and the
majority of the accidents (n=5) occurred at home. Vans or trunks struck three of the
six fatally injured children. Four sustained massive basal skull fractures. One died
from multiple injuries, including pulmonary lacerations and a ruptured inferior vena
cava. Only one boy aged 32 months survived longer than 24 hours. He sustained a
closed head injury, bilateral pulmonary contusions and a left-sided first rib fracture.
Echocardiography on day two was normal. Thirteen days after discharge a fatal left
ventricular aneurysm rupture occurred.

Discussion

The most common paediatric pedestrian injury occurs when a child is struck by a
vehicle while crossing the road.5 However, from 1986 to 1995 throughout all New
Zealand, there were 39 non-traffic pedestrian deaths. The majority of these were
driveway-related events, occurring in children less than four years,6 and in domestic
driveways in urban centres.7

A total of 71 non-fatal driveway related accidents occurred during our study period,
producing a non-traffic pedestrian injury rate of 7.6/100 000 children per year. There
were six fatalities over the 45-month period, resulting in a fatality rate of 0.64/100
000 children per year.4 The overall incidence has remained significantly unchanged
over the last 15 years.2 A review of the literature reveals that driveway-related injuries
are uncommon in Europe and have a much high incidence in New Zealand, Australia
and North America.7–9 We believe this is due to the longer driveways and the
frequency of subdivided properties in these countries.

The mean number of children in affected households was 3.4, while the average for
the Greater Auckland region is 2.4. However, the mean number of children per
household varies markedly between ethnic groups in Auckland, with Maori and Cook
Islanders having larger families – 2.7 and 3.06 children per family respectively.4 Their
over representation within the study may reflect the perceived increased risk for larger
families.
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Driveway-related injuries have a distinct injury pattern. The short stature of the child
relative to the bumper explains the predominance of injuries to the head and chest.
Lower limb injuries occur as the child falls to the ground or is driven over. Driveway-
related accidents have a higher incidence of closed head injury and a higher mortality
than traffic-related injuries.10 Major abdominal and upper limb injuries are
uncommon. Since the majority of the fatalities sustained untreatable injuries at the
scene, the appropriate medical response is to focus on primary prevention.11

Interventions must involve the driveway environment, the driver, the vehicle and the
behaviour and supervision of all children.12

Vans, four wheel drive vehicles and light trucks account for only 6% of all domestic
vehicles in Auckland registered by the Land Transport Safety Authority. However,
they were involved in 28% of the accidents reviewed, and the majority were owned
and driven by a parent. These vehicles are associated with a higher rate of accidents
and more complex injuries than cars. The large size of these vehicles produce a
visibility problem that can prevent the child from being seen during reversing.7,11

Larger rear view and “rounded” mirrors have been recommended in order to decrease
the “blind spots” in which a child may be missed during reversing.10 Proximity
detectors and warning reversal alerts have also been proposed.11 However, they are
expensive and not a standard feature in most family cars and are unlikely to be
purchased as a preventive method by parents.13

Parental supervision is another key element in the prevention of trauma in the under
five age group. Younger children must be discouraged from using the driveway as a
safe extension of the house and garden for play. The risks of releasing the handbrake
and cycling behind reversing cars must be reiterated for older children. Children
should not be allowed to remain unsupervised in any vehicle.14

The erection and maintenance of fencing and physical barriers have proven successful
in preventing accidents. The reduction of child drowning in home swimming pools
since the introduction of compulsory fencing is an excellent example. Since the
introduction of the uniform pool fencing legislation in New South Wales, Queensland,
there has been a reduction of at least 50% in the drowning rate in private swimming
pools.15,16 Denmark has experienced major decreases in pedestrian mortality by
placing greater emphasis on environmentally-based prevention strategies, rather than
pedestrian skill courses.17 Fencing with self-closing gates, which isolate the driveway
from the garden and the residence, would prevent children from accessing the area
while the vehicle is being reversed. It would also allow the area around the vehicle to
be safely inspected for children prior to reversing. The absence of a definitive barrier
between the play area and the driveway has been shown to increase the risk of a
driveway-related injury by a factor of 3.5.1 In many instances, children were clearly
seen in a perceived safe area of the garden or house prior to the movement of the
vehicle. The ability of the child to get from there to the rear of the vehicle
demonstrates dramatically the need for definitive separation of the driveway from the
house.

The majority, 43 (56%), of the accidents occur in the south of the city within clearly-
defined lower socioeconomic areas.1,3 In Auckland, 38% of all residential dwellings
are rented properties.4 Owner-occupiers accounted for only 16% of the residents in
the study; a percentage noticeable lower than the mean of 62% in Auckland. Although
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the number of households involved are small, the high incidence of rental property
(84%), and particularly the 38% that were government owned, is a cause for concern.3

Fencing is an expensive preventive method and those in poorer socioeconomic areas
are unlikely to have the finances to build fences in order to separate the play area from
the driveway. It must be the landlord’s responsibility to provide a safe environment
and to build and maintain a fenced driveway.

Imposing compulsory driveway fencing for all properties is undoubtedly difficult.
However, in new subdivisions provision must be made for the driveway to be fenced
and separated from the house. The possibilities and benefits of fencing should be
explained and the building of suitable fences supported.

In order to decrease the incidence of driveway-related injuries we need to raise public
awareness and create safer driveways. The public health message needs to be
correctly targeted at those most at risk, particularly those in lower socioeconomic
areas with larger families and those driving four wheel drive vehicles and vans. Future
residential building should aim to make both driveways and properties safer.
Although an expensive solution, we recommend that all rental properties be required
to have a fenced driveway provided by the owner in order to separate it from the
garden and the house. Together, these measures would lower the incidence of
driveway injuries and thereby significantly reduce paediatric pedestrian trauma in
New Zealand.

Author information: Felim Murphy, Senior Registrar in Paediatric Surgery; Sarah
While, Registrar in Paediatric Surgery; Philip Morreau, Consultant Paediatric
Surgeon, Department of Paediatric Surgery, The Starship Children’s Hospital,
Auckland

Correspondence: Philip Morreau, Department of Paediatric Surgery, The Starship
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Defensive medicine
Jonathan Coates

There have been claims in recent years, both in New Zealand and overseas, that
doctors are responding to the risk of patient complaints and litigation by practising
defensively. Defensive medicine is where practitioners carry out procedures in order
to avoid criticism rather than undertaking them for the benefit of the patient. The
practitioners’ purpose is to protect themselves legally. Commonly cited examples
include unnecessary diagnostic tests and caesarean section operations.

Defensive medicine can be regarded as having both positive and negative aspects.1

Positive aspects of defensive medicine may include practitioners providing more
detailed explanations to patients when obtaining informed consent, and practitioners
being more detailed in their note taking. Negative defensive medicine occurs when a
practitioner performs in a way that is contrary to clinical ideals. This may include, for
example, the prescription of unnecessary drugs, increases in diagnostic testing, follow
up or referral, and avoidance of certain ‘high-risk’ treatments.

A study of general practitioners in the United Kingdom found that 98% of them
claimed to have made practice changes as a result of the possibility of a patient
complaining.1 Changes towards negative defensive practices were particularly
common. The study found that defensive medical practice did not correlate with any
misunderstanding about the law.

A New Zealand study into the impact of complaints on ten general practitioners
contained similar findings.2 This study found that the practitioners reported long-term
changes to their practices in the direction of defensive medicine, including withdrawal
from providing some services and avoidance of perceived at-risk activities.

If these studies are correct, and if practitioners are changing their practices and
engaging in negative defensive medicine because of the fear of criticism, there may
well be repercussions for the quality of the services that are being provided to
patients. Unnecessary prescription of drugs, and unnecessary tests and referrals,
expose patients to additional risks. Further, in an environment of limited health
resources, negative defensive medicine is likely to be costly in terms of expending
resources that could be better utilised elsewhere.

The response of the practitioners in the studies is understandable. No one likes to have
their professional integrity challenged. In an age of increased awareness of
consumers’ rights in relation to health issues, a certain degree of defensive practice is
probably both inevitable and acceptable. Such practice is probably better described as
cautious than defensive, although the distinction will often be blurred.

Assuming that instances of negative defensive medicine are relatively commonplace
(and the United Kingdom and New Zealand cases suggest that this is so), the question
posed is ‘what is it about our regulatory system that makes practitioners practise
defensively?’ Is it a complaints resolution system too ready to point the finger and
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blame individuals or is it an unwarranted fear on the part of medical practitioners?
The question is too large for this short column, but two observations can be made.

First, on a theoretical level at least, practising defensively (as opposed to cautiously)
may be the wrong response to a fear of criticism. It may well have the opposite effect
and increase the practitioner’s exposure to criticism. When considering treatment
options, practitioners should remember that professional standards for diagnosis and
treatment are set by evidence of acceptable practice provided by competent
professionals skilled in the particular area under consideration. There is no obligation
on practitioners to carry out tests and procedures that other practitioners would regard
as excessive. Indeed to do so exposes the practitioner to criticism for undertaking an
unnecessary intervention. This is particularly likely to occur if the procedure goes
wrong.

Second, regardless of whether deficiencies in the regulatory system are actual or
perceived, practitioners need to be given the confidence to practise solely in their
patients’ best interests. If practitioners believe that potential attacks by the system on
their professional integrity are sufficiently hostile to lead them to practise in a manner
contrary to their patients’ best interests, we should be concerned. Depending on one’s
view of the complaints resolution system, possible remedies range from making the
system less hostile, to educating practitioners that the system is not hostile and that
negative defensive medicine is the wrong response.

As an immediate and practical response, if practitioners feel uncertain about a
particular procedure, they should discuss the proposed action with colleagues. If the
proposed action receives the support of suitably qualified colleagues, the practitioner
can feel confident in carrying out the procedure, or rejecting additional testing, as the
case may be. Of course, in borderline cases the principles of informed consent may
well require the involvement of the patient in this decision-making process.

Author information: Jonathan Coates, Senior Associate, Buddle Findlay,
Wellington.
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Vancomycin-resistant enterococcal colonisation of
hospitalised patients in Auckland
Simon Briggs, Arlo Upton, Mary Bilkey, Susan Taylor, Sally Roberts and David
Holland

Abstract

Aim To assess the prevalence of vancomycin-resistant enterococcal colonisation of
hospitalised patients in five selected Auckland hospitals.

Methods  Faeces specimens submitted to the Microbiology Laboratories at Auckland
and Middlemore Hospitals for Clostridium difficile toxin assay were screened for the
presence of vancomycin-resistant enterococci (VRE).

Results VRE were cultured from two of 686 patients, giving a colonisation rate of
0.3% in those patients who had a faeces sample submitted for C. difficile toxin assay
(95% CI 0 to 0.7%). Both isolates were Enterococcus faecalis; susceptible to
ampicillin, resistant to vancomycin and of the vanA genotype.

Conclusions  This is the first screening study in New Zealand that has identified
patients with VRE colonisation. While VRE are still rarely isolated in this country,
rates of colonisation and infection may be increasing. Hospitals need to be aware of
the likely emergence of VRE and be prepared to implement strategies to limit their
spread.

Vancomycin-resistant enterococci (VRE) were first reported in England and France in
1988.1,2 Since then, the prevalence of VRE colonisation and infection has increased
markedly. In 2000, 26.3% of all enterococci associated with hospital-acquired
infection in intensive care units in the USA were vancomycin resistant.3 This was an
increase of 31% compared to the mean rate for the previous five years. In this article,
the term VRE will refer to vancomycin-resistant Enterococcus faecalis and E.
faecium, as these are the two species that result in the vast majority of infections
caused by enterococci.

Patients at increased risk of colonisation or infection with VRE include the critically
ill; those with severe underlying disease or immunosuppression (particularly renal
failure, neutropenia and liver transplantation); those with prolonged hospital stay; and
those who have received multiple antibiotics.4,5 A number of antibiotics, including
vancomycin, cephalosporins and those with anaerobic activity, have been found to
increase the risk of VRE colonisation and infection.5 It is thought that this increased
risk may be due to the selective pressure exerted by these antibiotics on bowel flora,
resulting in an increased susceptibility to colonisation with VRE and an increase in
the number of these organisms once colonisation has occurred.6 Resistance in E.
faecalis and E. faecium is almost entirely mediated by transferable plasmids
containing the vanA or vanB genes.7

In February 2001, a VRE (E. faecium positive for the vanA gene) was isolated from
the continuous ambulatory peritoneal dialysis (CAPD) fluid of an 80-year-old man
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with CAPD peritonitis. In the preceding months he had experienced several episodes
of CAPD peritonitis, caused by a number of different organisms for which he received
treatment with cephalosporins, vancomycin and gentamicin. This was the first clinical
isolate of VRE from Auckland Hospital. As the number of patients colonised with
VRE may be up to ten times higher than those with VRE infection5 the current study
was undertaken to assess the rate of VRE colonisation in our hospitals.

Methods
From July to November 2001, faeces specimens submitted for Clostridium difficile toxin assay to the
Microbiology Laboratories at Auckland and Middlemore Hospitals were examined for the presence of
VRE. Following testing for C. difficile toxin, these faeces samples were frozen at -70°C. At weekly
intervals the samples were thawed, inoculated onto the selective media bile aesculin azide agar
containing 6 mg/L vancomycin (Fort Richard, Auckland) and incubated at 35°C for 48 hours. Gram
stains were performed on any aesculin positive colonies; gram-positive cocci were subcultured onto
sheep blood agar and incubated at 35°C for 24 hours. Colonies that were catalase negative,
pyrrolidonyl aminopeptidase (PYR) positive, methyl-α-D-glucopyranoside (MGP) negative and
motility negative were further identified with the Becton Dickinson BBL Crystal System (Becton,
Dickinson and Company, Maryland, USA). Vancomycin minimum inhibitory concentrations (MIC)
were performed on E. faecalis and E. faecium isolates by E-test (AB Biodisk, Solna, Sweden). Isolates
with a vancomycin MIC > 4 mg/L were sent to the Institute of Environmental Science and Research
(ESR), Porirua for confirmation of identification, antibiotic susceptibilities and for vanA/vanB gene
detection. To ensure that freezing did not impair organism viability, four faeces specimens, negative for
VRE, were ‘spiked’ with 1.5 x 107 colony-forming units of vancomycin-resistant E. faecalis reference
strain ATCC 51299. These specimens were frozen at -70°C for one week before being thawed and
inoculated onto agar as described above. VRE were isolated from all these specimens.

Results

Faeces specimens from 608 adult and 78 paediatric inpatients at Auckland, Greenlane,
National Womens’, Middlemore and Starship Hospitals were screened. Of the 686
patients, 388 were female and the median age was 63 years (range 3 weeks to 101
years). Of the adult patients (age > 15 years), 120 (20%) were considered to be at
higher risk for VRE colonisation; these included patients from intensive care units
(n=41) and the renal (n=42), haematology (n=27) and liver transplant (n=10) services.
The other 488 adult patients were from a wide variety of services from the above
hospitals. Of the 78 paediatric patients, 18 (23%) were from the
haematology/oncology service or the intensive care unit.

VRE was isolated from two patients at Auckland Hospital, giving a colonisation rate
of 0.5% (95% CI 0 to 1.2%) for this hospital and 0.3% (95% CI 0 to 0.7%) for all
hospitals. No patients from the higher risk group (n=138) were found to have VRE
colonisation. Both isolates were identified as E. faecalis; they were susceptible to
ampicillin (MIC of 2 and 1 mg/L respectively), resistant to vancomycin (MIC > 256
mg/L), resistant to teicoplanin (MIC of 256 and > 256 mg/L respectively) and found
to be of the vanA genotype.

Patient 1, a 63-year-old woman, was admitted with bowel obstruction secondary to
adhesions from previous abdominal surgery as a child. Apart from asthma, she had no
other medical history and had not received antibiotics in the previous year. Her last
hospital admission had been in 1965. On the third day of her admission she was
started on intravenous cefuroxime for pneumonia, and the faeces sample from which
the VRE was isolated was sent four days later. As she had been in hospital for one
week prior to the faeces sample being collected, patient-to-patient spread was
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considered. By the time the culture result was available, the patients who had shared
her room had been discharged and so could not be tested. A second sample from the
same patient also tested positive.

Patient 2, a 17-year-old man was admitted with a one-day history of fever, abdominal
pain and diarrhoea. Eight weeks previously, he had returned from spending four
weeks in London, Paris and Washington. He had not received antibiotics in the last
year and had no previous hospital admissions. His faeces sample was obtained at the
time of admission. As well as VRE, Campylobacter jejuni and two Aeromonas
species were isolated from his faeces.

Discussion

This is the first screening programme in New Zealand that has identified patients
colonised with VRE. The two VRE colonised patients detected by our survey
represent a rate of 0.3% for all hospitals in those patients who had a faeces sample
submitted for C. difficile toxin assay (0.5 % for Auckland Hospital alone). Two
previous studies looking at VRE colonisation in New Zealand, one from Auckland in
1996,8 and the other from Otago in 1997/98,9 failed to isolate any vancomycin-
resistant E. faecalis or E. faecium in a total of 804 stool specimens. The route by
which the identified two patients became colonised with VRE is unknown. The first
patient may have been colonised with VRE prior to her admission or may have
acquired the organism while in hospital; this could not be further established. The
second patient must have been colonised prior to his admission to hospital, possibly
during recent overseas travel.

While VRE are still rarely isolated in New Zealand hospitals, colonisation and
infection may be increasing. The national reference laboratory, ESR, has received
fifteen VRE isolates since 1996: one in 1996, one in 1998, five in 1999, two in 2000
and six in 2001, including those in this report (personal communication H. Heffernan,
ESR). Of these 15 isolates, 13 were E. faecalis and 14 were positive for the vanA
gene. Of interest was the isolation of another vancomycin-resistant E. faecalis (MIC >
256 mg/l, vanA genotype) from an axillary abscess of a 31-year-old woman with end
stage renal failure at Middlemore Hospital two weeks after our screening programme
had finished. This was the second VRE isolated at Middlemore Hospital. The patient
usually received haemodialysis at home but for the two weeks prior to her admission
had attended the hospital inpatient dialysis unit. Within the last year she had spent
eighteen days in hospital and received several antibiotics.

As colonisation with VRE usually precedes infection, and the number of patients
colonised may be significantly higher than those infected, periodic screening for VRE
colonisation of high-risk patients has been recommended, even in the absence of cases
of infection.4 Screening with stool culture or a rectal or perianal swab has been
advocated.4,10 We chose to perform VRE screening on samples submitted for C.
difficile toxin assay, as these specimens were already available to the laboratory and
given the similar detection rate when compared to screening with a rectal swab.11 This
method has been used previously, as there are many common risk factors for the
development of C. difficile-associated diarrhoea and the acquisition of VRE
colonisation.12
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There appear to be two different patterns of VRE colonisation and infection in Europe
and the USA. In Europe, rates of VRE colonisation in hospitals appear to be similar to
those in the community13 and there is evidence that the widespread use of avoparcin
(a glycopeptide antibiotic similar to vancomycin) as a growth promoter in the
livestock industry has resulted in a large reservoir of vanA E. faecium in poultry and
swine with transmission to humans.14 Avoparcin has been banned by the European
Union since 1997. In the USA, where avoparcin has never been used, VRE have not
been detected in community surveys and hospital spread of VRE is the usual pattern.6

The use of vancomycin in American hospitals is thought to be much higher than in
Europe6 and may have provided a selective pressure in humans analogous to
avoparcin use in animals.

The epidemiology of VRE in New Zealand is still in its early days. We may follow
the European pattern, as avoparcin was used in this country until 2000 and our use of
vancomycin and cephalosporins is probably more comparable to that of Europe than
the USA. With the exception of one isolate, all of the VRE isolates received by ESR
to date have been vanA enterococci (mainly E. faecalis), which is the genotype most
common in Europe.

As the rate of VRE colonisation is likely to increase in New Zealand, we can expect
an increase in the number of cases of VRE infection. Hospitals need to be prepared to
limit the spread of VRE by implementing strategies, including admission surveillance
of high risk patients, contact isolation of VRE colonised/infected patients, reduction
of antibiotic pressure and staff education.5 Our current rate of colonisation does not
warrant screening of all high-risk patients but the other measures are essential.
Reduction of antibiotic selective pressure by judicious use is a responsibility of all
medical practitioners. We intend to repeat this survey in one to two years to monitor
colonisation rates and review our policies.
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Establishing a regional diabetes register and a description of the
registered population after one year

Kirsten Coppell and Patrick Manning, for the Otago Diabetes Team

Abstract

Aim To establish a regional diabetes register in order to determine baseline data with
which to monitor diabetes care in Otago, New Zealand.

Methods  All general practitioners (GPs) in Otago were invited to participate in the
project. Diabetic patients were identified from GP diabetes registers and invited to
participate in the project. Written consent was obtained before any data were
transferred from general practices to the Otago Diabetes Register. An Access-based
computer programme was developed to record and analyse patient data.

Results In 1998, 1693 consenting diabetic patients were enrolled on the Otago
Diabetes Register. The ratio of male to female patients was almost 1:1; the median
age was 67 years; 11.9% had Type 1 diabetes and 86.5% had Type 2 diabetes; 44.5%
were treated with hypoglycaemic tablets only and 25.6% were treated with insulin
only. For those aged over 16 years, the mean systolic BP was 140.6 mmHg and the
mean diastolic BP was 78.7 mmHg. 65.4% had undergone a retinal examination
within the previous two years and 36.2% a feet examination within the previous year.

Conclusions  The 1998 data will be used to monitor changes in diabetic care over
time. Ongoing patient recruitment and data collections will also assist with informing
funding decisions for diabetes services and improving diabetes information in New
Zealand.

Diabetes service delivery is often less than ideal. Recognised barriers to adequate
diabetes care include: poor collaboration between general practitioners (GPs) and
specialists; variable overall GP care of people with diabetes; variable overall diabetes
management; and an historical belief amongst some health workers that non-insulin
dependent diabetes is a ‘mild illness’ with few long-term problems.1–4

The Otago Diabetes Team (ODT) was established in 1996 to look at ways to improve
diabetes service delivery in the short term and to reduce diabetes-related morbidity
and mortality in the Otago region. Limited knowledge about diabetes care amongst
GPs and practice nurses was identified as a key barrier to appropriate diabetes
management (unpublished report by ODT, March 1997). This finding informed a
project plan. The key components of the project were to: establish or update general
practice diabetes registers; develop and implement guidelines for the management of
core aspects of diabetes care;5 organise GP and practice nurse education; and establish
a regional diabetes register in order to monitor diabetes care and evaluate the project.
This paper describes how the Otago Diabetes Register was established and the
enrolled diabetic population after one year.
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Methods
All GPs in the Otago region were invited to participate in the ODT project. GPs were informed that the
project involved: establishing or updating general practice diabetes registers; organising education
sessions for GPs and practice nurses; developing and implementing guidelines for the management of
core aspects of diabetes care; discharging patients from secondary care diabetes clinics who could be
appropriately cared for in primary care and establishing a regional diabetes register.
A project nurse established or updated general practice diabetes registers. Identifying diagnosed
diabetic patients in general practices was facilitated by GPs recalling any of their diabetic patients from
memory, and obtaining lists of GP’s patients who had undergone an HbA1c or fructosamine test, or a
retinal photograph within the previous 12 months from the community laboratory and retinal screening
department, respectively. The number of diagnosed diabetic patients registered with each GP was
unknown, but the number of people with diagnosed diabetes in Otago (4800) was estimated using the
1996 census data and a South Auckland prevalence study.6

Identified diabetic patients were sent an invitation from their GP to participate in the project, along
with an explanatory pamphlet, a consent form and a stamped addressed envelope for return of the form.
Consent was also obtained opportunistically, when patients attended their general practice. The consent
form included questions about ethnicity, smoking status and whether eye or feet examinations had been
performed in the preceding 12 months.
Data collected from general practice medical records included: demographic details; type of diabetes
and year of diagnosis; dates and results of retinal and feet examinations; diabetes complications;
diabetes medication; and dates and results of biochemistry tests. If data were not readily identified in
the medical notes, no extra effort was made to find them, except in the case of those patients who had
attended either the Dunedin Hospital outpatient diabetes clinic or eye department. If patients’ diabetes
type was uncertain, this was checked with the Dunedin Hospital diabetes clinic.
Data were entered into an Access-based programme and Access was used to analyse them.
Ethical approval was obtained from the Southern Regional Health Authority Ethics Committee.

Results

Almost all GPs in Otago accepted the invitation to participate in the project, but not
all were visited in the first year. During 1998, 90 of 135 (66.7%) GPs were visited,
and 1693 consenting diabetic patients enrolled on the Otago Diabetes Register. There
were 867 females (51.2%) and 826 (48.8%) males. Ages ranged from 4 to 97 years
and the median age was 67 years. Figure 1 shows the age distribution of registered
diabetic patients. Two thirds (66.7%) were aged 60 years and over. Most people were
European (91.5%). Few identified as being Maori (2.3%), Pacific (1.2%), or
belonging to ‘Other’ ethnic groups including Chinese, Lebanese and Indian (1.8%).
Fifty five people did not state their ethnicity. About 40% had never smoked, 44.5%
were ex-smokers and 13.5% were current smokers. Smoking status was unknown for
1.3%. Most people (86.5%) had Type 2 diabetes, 11.9% had Type 1 diabetes, 1.1%
had secondary diabetes and 0.5% had had gestational diabetes, but not developed
Type 2 diabetes.

Overall, about one quarter (26.3%) used diet only to control their diabetes; one
quarter (25.6%) used insulin only; almost one half (44.5%) took oral hypoglycaemics
only; and a few (3.5%) used both insulin and oral hypoglycaemics. An ACE inhibitor
was prescribed for almost one third (32.3%), and lipid-lowering medication was
prescribed for 12.4%.
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Figure 1. The proportion of registered diabetic patients in each 10-year age
group

Table 1 shows that 91% of patients had a blood pressure (BP) measurement and 90%
had an HbA1c result recorded in their medical notes within 12 months prior to the
audit date. Almost 70% had a recent weight measurement recorded. A retinal
examination (either photography or fundoscopy by an ophthalmologist) within two
years prior to the audit date was recorded for 65.4% patients. Height, feet examination
and urine albumin:creatinine ratio tests were performed less frequently: 24.2%, 36.2%
and 39.8% respectively.

Table 1. Number and proportion of patients who underwent process measures
within specified time intervals prior to audit date

Process measure Time interval audited Number of patients (%)
Height*
Weight
Blood pressure
Feet examination
Eye examination
HbA1c
Total cholesterol
Urine albumin:creatine ratio

-
1 year
1 year
1 year
2 years
1 year
1 year
1 year

  409  (24.2)
1168  (69.0)
1548  (91.4)
  613  (36.2)
1108  (64.6)
1522  (89.9)
  853  (50.4)
  675  (39.8)

*For children and teenagers, the time interval audited was one year

1159 patients aged over 16 years had their weight recorded and the range was 34 –
181 kg. Amongst those with Type 2 diabetes, the mean weights for males (n=490) and
females (n=531) were 87.8 kg and 78.7 kg, respectively. 1543 patients aged over 16
years had a BP measurement recorded. The mean systolic BP was 140.6 mmHg and
the mean diastolic BP was 78.7 mmHg. 41% had a systolic BP >140 mmHg and 32%
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had a diastolic BP >80 mmHg. Of the 1522 patients tested, 50.1% had an HbA1c
result greater than 7%. The mean HbA1c for Type 1 and Type 2 patients was 8.8%
and 7.2%, respectively. For 853 patients who had lipid tests, the mean levels for total
cholesterol, high density lipoprotein (HDL) cholesterol and triglycerides were 5.94
mmol/L, 1.23 mmol/L and 2.17 mmol/L, respectively. Of 675 patients who had a
urine albumin:creatinine ratio test, 40% had a result greater than 3.

Discussion

It was estimated that about one third of diagnosed diabetic patients in Otago enrolled
on the Register during 1998. While the Register was not complete after one year, this
was not unexpected. Not all GPs were visited during the first year, and the
completeness of general practice diabetes registers was unknown. The method of
sending the consent form with an invitation from the person’s GP, an information
pamphlet about the project and a stamped envelope, facilitated the enrolment process
well, but up to 25% of invited patients did not respond. The reasons for this were
unknown, and the characteristics of these patients were not examined. Nevertheless,
the characteristics of the Otago Diabetes Register population at the end of one year
were similar to other predominantly European diabetes audit and register populations.
The age distribution was similar to a recent Christchurch audit.7 In that study, the
median age was 65 years, compared with 67 years for the 1998 Otago Register
population. For both these populations, the proportion of people aged over 75 years
was 22%. In Otago, 29% of registered patients were using insulin compared with 27%
in both the Christchurch audit7 and the DARTS project, Tayside Scotland.8

Type 2 diabetic patients using insulin only were often misclassified in medical notes
as having insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus (IDDM) or Type 1 diabetes. Efforts
were made to correct identified errors, but some misclassification may persist. This is
likely to be small, as the proportions of registered Otago patients with Type 1 diabetes
(11.9%) and Type 2 diabetes (86.5%) were similar to the DARTS project population,
in which 11.1% had Type 1 diabetes and 88.9% had Type 2 diabetes.9

Good diabetes management requires regular monitoring of parameters such as blood
pressure and HbA1c, and retinal screening in order to reduce the risk, and
progression, of complications.5 These monitoring tests are not always done. Where
the audit interval was the same, the proportions of patients having these checks in
Otago were similar to those in the Christchurch audit study.7 While there were large
differences in the proportions having feet examinations (Otago 36.2%; Christchurch
66%) and lipid tests (Otago 50.4%; Christchurch 63%), this is most likely due to the
Christchurch study audit interval for both these parameters being two years, as
opposed to the one-year audit interval in Otago.

HbA1c should ideally be less than 7%.5 In Otago, the same HbA1c assay was used at
both laboratories. For 1998, the mean HbA1c was 7.4%. This was similar to that of
the second pass audit in Christchurch (7.3%),7 but higher than the 6.9% reported by
PrimeHealth.10 It was unknown whether the PrimeHealth population was comparable
to the Otago registered diabetic population or whether the HbA1c assay differed.

There is increasing evidence to suggest that good blood pressure control and good
lipid profiles are also important in diabetes management in order to prevent the onset
and progression of macrovascular complications.11 In 1998, the proportion of
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registered patients who had undergone a blood pressure check within the previous 12
months was high (91.4%), and comparable to the Christchurch audit (92%).7 While
the mean diastolic and systolic blood pressures were good, 32% of patients had a
diastolic blood pressure >80 mmHg, and 41% had a systolic >140 mmHg. Because
only half of the registered diabetic patients had lipids tested within the previous year,
the mean total cholesterol level (5.94 mmol/L) may not be representative of the
registered population. Nevertheless, this was comparable to that found in the
Christchurch first pass audit (5.84 mmol/L).7

The method of establishing general practice diabetes registers and the Otago Diabetes
Register in the first year was systematic and reasonably successful. While the Register
was not complete, the enrolled population after one year appeared to be fairly
representative of a predominantly European diabetic population. Due to this, and
checks to ensure data were as accurate as possible, the results presented probably give
a reasonable description of the diagnosed diabetic population in Otago and the care
received by these patients in 1998. This project and the ongoing recruitment of
patients on to the regional diabetes register will facilitate the monitoring of changes in
diabetes care in Otago, and assist with informing health service funding decisions and
improving diabetes information in New Zealand.12
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Resistance of Trichomonas vaginalis infections to
metronidazole in Auckland sexual health clinics: report of
two cases
Min Lo, Murray Reid and Michael Brokenshire

Resistance of T. vaginalis to nitroimidazoles is rare. There are no treatment
alternatives. This report presents two cases from Auckland Sexual Health Services.

Case 1

A 29-year-old diabetic woman presented with a six-month history of severe recurrent
vulvovaginitis. This was so severe that she was admitted to hospital for examination
under general anaesthetic, where T. vaginalis infection was diagnosed. She was in a
stable relationship but had not had sexual intercourse since the onset of her symptoms.
She had received three courses of metronidazole from her general practitioner, but
remained symptomatic. On examination, she had florid signs of vulvovaginitis:
purulent discharge, a high vaginal pH and a painful excoriated rash in the vulval area.
Direct wet preparation and culture was positive for T.vaginalis. Laboratory
investigations showed a normal serum zinc level. Results of susceptibility testing
under aerobic conditions confirmed metronidazole resistance with minimum
inhibitory concentrations (MICs) for metronidazole of 25 mg/L (sensitive MIC = 1.5
– 6 mg/L).

She was treated with metronidazole 800 mg three times daily for seven days, together
with metronidazole 1 g suppositories used intravaginally three times daily for seven
days. A urethral swab from her partner for trichomonas culture was negative. He was
treated concurrently with the same regimen. There was excellent symptomatic
improvement and she was culture negative for T. vaginalis at her follow-up visits two
days and three weeks after treatment.

Case 2

A 19-year-old woman presented with a three-month history of recurrent vaginitis
characterised by vaginal discharge and a groin rash. She was overweight at 100 kg.
She was in a monogamous relationship and had not had sexual intercourse since the
onset of her symptoms. Swabs taken by her general practitioner were positive for T.
vaginalis and both the patient and her partner were treated with a standard course of
metronidazole. Her symptoms failed to respond after two further courses of
metronidazole and she was still positive for T. vaginalis. On examination, she had
typical signs of vulvovaginitis. T. vaginalis was seen in a direct wet preparation and
the culture was positive. Susceptibility testing showed an MIC for metronidazole of
25 mg/L. A serum zinc level was normal. A course of ornidazole 500 mg twice daily
was started. However, she remained symptomatic and positive for T. vaginalis. Both
the patient and her partner were then treated with high-dose metronidazole 800 mg
three times daily for seven days. She was also given metronidazole intravaginal
suppositories, but found them too messy. Her symptoms resolved following high-dose
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metronidazole regimen. Wet film and culture were negative at two weeks and nine
weeks after treatment.

Discussion

Resistance of T. vaginalis to nitroimidazoles is uncommon in New Zealand, and also
worldwide. A literature search found two case reports on metronidazole-resistant
trichomoniasis in New Zealand.1,2 The Centers for Disease Control estimate that 5%
of all T. vaginalis isolates display some level of resistance to metronidazole3 and
high-level resistance to metronidazole is estimated to occur in only 1 in 2000 to 3000
cases.4 Although reports of drug-resistant T. vaginalis are increasing, occurrences
remain sporadic. Failure to respond to therapy usually results from a failure to take
the medication as advised, or re-infection from an untreated partner. Other factors
include excess weight, poor oral absorption, low serum zinc concentrations and
inactivation of metronidazole by local vaginal flora.5 The mechanism by which drug
resistance develops is still unclear. Metronidazole-resistant strains have been reported
only in patients who have already received treatment with this drug,5 and it is
postulated that exposure to sublethal pressure of metronidazole results in decreased
activation of nitroimidazoles.6,7 Metronidazole resistance has been associated with
low serum zinc levels.5,6,8 However, neither of our patients had low serum zinc levels.

There is no evidence-based guideline for the management of recalcitrant
trichomoniasis, and treatment regimens generally involve an increasing dosage of
metronidazole. Simultaneous high-dose oral and metronidazole suppositories given
intravaginally may effect a cure in some cases. The recommended dose of
metronidazole varies. Pattman recommends metronidazole 400 mg three times daily
for 7 to10 days, or 2 g daily for 3 to5 days, and also suggests combining treatment
with either amoxycillin or erythromycin.5

Presented in this report were two patients with trichomoniasis who responded to a
high-dose regimen of metronidazole. Therapeutic levels of metronidazole may have
been related to background factors of insulin-dependent diabetes and increased body
weight. Consideration could be given to higher dosage regimens in other such
patients.

Author information: Min Lo, Registrar; Murray Reid, Sexual Health Physician,
Auckland Sexual Health Service; Michael Brokenshire, Technical Specialist,
Department of Clinical Microbiology, LabPlus, Auckland District Health Board,
Auckland
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Endoscope surveillance cultures
Everts and Holland1 (http://www.nzma.org.nz/journal/115-1158/101/) provide an
excellent and thoughtful overview of the vexed question of endoscope surveillance
cultures. While this may seem an arcane issue to the casual reader it actually has huge
implications. In our unit, one of the busiest in the country performing over 5500
procedures a year using 20 endoscopes, we faithfully adhere to all guidelines and
perform surveillance cultures. All have been negative. However any positive culture
is of highly questionable importance. The potential fallout, both commercial and
clinical, would be enormous. After the Christchurch Hospital incident, which resulted
in no real clinical concern, I was approached by a television news team informing me
that someone had caught AIDS from an endoscope and asking if I cared to comment.
The ongoing hysteria resulted in patients cancelling and deferring endoscopy all
around the country and quite possibly could have led to delayed or missed diagnosis
in certain cases. The decision by many centres around the world to avoid surveillance
culturing therefore has some rational basis. Viewed another way, the irrational fears
surrounding this issue can lead to exploitation. Recently the manufacturers of
glutaraldehyde have unilaterally determined that the chemical must be dumped after
50 cycles rather than 100, based on no scientific evidence that I can find, but
necessitating an overnight 100% increase in our purchasing of their product. It is
hoped that the 2003 review of the issue by Standards New Zealand will bring some
science and sense to the debate which will benefit clinicians, providers, funders and,
ultimately, our patients.

John Dunn
Director
Endoscopy Auckland
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The health status of asylum seekers screened by Auckland
Public Health in 1999 and 2000
Mark Hobbs, Catherine Moor, Tony Wansbrough and Lester Calder

Abstract

Aim Approximately 1500 to 1800 applications for refugee status are made to the New
Zealand Immigration Service each year. Approximately one third of these asylum
seekers receive health screening from Auckland Public Health. We report here key
findings from this screening programme for the period 1999 to 2000.

Methods The files of patients attending the Auckland Public Health Protection
Asylum Seekers Screening Clinic at Green Lane Hospital were reviewed. Data on
demographics, medical examination, diagnostic testing and referrals were analysed.

Results Nine hundred people, mainly from Middle Eastern countries, received
screening. Important findings were: symptoms of psychological illness (38.4%);
Mantoux skin test positivity ( 36.4%);  active tuberculosis (0.6%); TB infection
requiring chemoprophylaxis (18%) or chest X-ray monitoring (15%); gut parasite
infection; carrier state for alpha and beta thalassaemia and the heterozygous states for
HbS and HbE; incomplete immunisation; and the need for referral to a secondary care
service (32.6%).

Conclusions Immigrant communities in New Zealand have special healthcare needs,
as well as experiencing language barriers, cultural differences and economic
difficulties. Healthcare providers should be alert to these needs. Appropriate resources
are required to address these issues in a timely fashion.

In addition to the 750 prearranged quota refugees that New Zealand accepts annually,
approximately 1500 to 1800 applications for refugee status are made to the New
Zealand Immigration Service each year by those spontaneously arriving in the country
seeking asylum (personal communication, N. Wong, New Zealand Immigration
Service, 4 March 2002). These asylum seekers have often fled situations that carry the
same risk of physical injury, disease and psychological trauma as those of quota
refugees. Whilst only 20–30% of these asylum-seekers will eventually gain residency
as refugees, New Zealand has a moral obligation to provide them with adequate health
care in the months to years it can take to process their claims. The majority of asylum
seekers entering the country remain in the Auckland area.1 In contrast to the quota
refugees, who automatically receive comprehensive medical screening and care at the
Mangere Refugee Resettlement Centre, asylum seekers live in the community and
their health screening is voluntary.

Those who declare their intention to seek asylum at Auckland airport are invited to
attend free health screening with the Auckland Public Health Service. They are
considered high priority for screening because they are likely to have lived under
prolonged conditions of hardship with limited access to health care. Others enter the
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country on a visa for some other purpose and declare to a lawyer in New Zealand their
intention to seek asylum. They hear of the screening service by word of mouth.

Screening is carried out by doctors and includes a medical history, physical and
psychological examination, forensic examination, screening tests, and referrals to a
general practitioner and possibly secondary services. The screening service is
independent from the refugee-status application process and does not affect it.

We report here key findings from this screening programme for the period 1999–2000
in the hope that this will allow the complex health needs of this group to be better
understood and met by New Zealand healthcare providers.

Methods
The files of patients attending the Auckland Public Health Protection Asylum Seekers Screening Clinic
at Green Lane Hospital between 1 January 1999 and 31 December 2000 were reviewed. Data on the
stated nationality, age, gender, degree of English spoken, reporting of psychological symptoms and
referrals made, were transcribed onto data sheets. Results of Mantoux tests, chest X-rays, selected
screening blood tests and faecal testing for parasites were recorded. A Mantoux result = 10 mm was
considered positive.2 The blood test results included full blood count analysis, haemoglobinopathy
screening, ferritin levels, schistosomal serology, and presence of treponemal antibodies, hepatitis B
surface antigens and antibodies, hepatitis C antibodies, rubella antibodies, and HIV antibodies. Parental
recall of children’s immunisation status was recorded (full, partial, nonexistent or unknown). Labplus
or Diagnostic Medlab laboratory parameters, as printed with each result, were used to determine the
normality of blood tests. Data were analysed using Epi Info 2000.3 Relative risks (RR) and 95%
confidence intervals (CI) were calculated for exposures, with corresponding p values.

Results

Nine hundred people received health screening at the Auckland Public Health
Protection Asylum-seeker Screening Clinic in 1999 and 2000.

Table 1. Demographic characteristics in screened asylum seekers, Auckland,
1999–2000

Number Percentage (%)
Nationality
Iranian
Afghan
Sri Lankan
Czech
Kuwaiti
Somali
Iraqi
Other

168
146
138
133
65
46
41
163

18.7
16.2
15.3
14.8
7.2
5.1
4.6
18.1

Age (years)
0–9
10–19
20–29
30–39
40–49
50–59
60+
Unknown

157
115
273
246
79
20
6
4

17.4
12.8
30.3
27.3
8.8
2.2
0.7
0.4
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Six hundred and twelve subjects were male (68.1%) and 287 were female (31.9%).
Gender was not recorded for one person.

The nationalities and age groups of attendees are recorded in Table 1.

Clinic doctors felt 243 (27.0%) asylum seekers had a command of English sufficient
for a medical consultation without the aid of an interpreter, while 561 (62.3%) asylum
seekers did not. For 96 (10.7%) asylum seekers this information was  not recorded.

Symptoms, or history of symptoms, of psychological illness were reported by 345
subjects (38.4%). In comparison to all other nationalities, Iranians were more likely to
report psychological symptoms (RR 1.5, 95% CI 1.2 to 1.7, p=0.001). Those under 20
years of age were less likely than adults to report such symptoms (RR 0.21, 95% CI
0.15 to 0.30, p<0.001). One hundred and seventy seven people (19.7%) were referred
to some form of continued counselling or psychiatric care. Men were more likely to
be referred than women (RR 1.7, 95% CI 1.2-2.3, p=0.002).

Rates of positive infectious disease serology in the screened population are shown in
Table 2.

Table 2. Infectious disease serology results in screened asylum seekers,
Auckland, 1999–2000

Serological test Number (%)
tested

Number (%)
positive of
those tested

Association with region of origin
(RR)

Schistosomal Ab 874 (97.1) 28 (3.2) African origin
(RR 2.2, 95% CI 1.0, 5.0, p=0.081)

Anti HBs 851 (94.6) 140 (16.5)

HBsAg 885 (98.3) 26 (2.9) Somali origin
(RR 6.7, 95% CI 3.0, 15.2, p<0.001)

Anti HCV 852 (94.7) 10 (1.1) African origin
(RR 13.1, 95% CI 3.4, 49.9, p<0.001)

HIV Ab 900 (100) 10 (1.1) African origin
(RR 13.1, 95% CI 3.4, 49.9, p<0.001)
Sub-Saharan African
(RR 28.5, 95% CI 8.3, 97.2, p<0.001)

Treponemal Ab 866 (96.2) 9 (1.0) African origin
(RR 44.8, 95% CI 5.7, 355.5, p<0.001)

Rubella Ab 850 (94.4) 739 (86.9)

Ab = antibodies; Anti HBs = antibodies to hepatitis B surface antigen; Anti HCV = antibodies to
hepatitis C virus; HIV Ab = Human Immunodeficiency Virus antibodies

Eight hundred and sixty nine people (96.9%) had a Mantoux skin test, of whom 316
(36.4%) had a result of 10 mm or more. Anti-tuberculous chemoprophylaxis was
prescribed for 160 people (18.4% of those Mantoux tested). Seven hundred and
eighteen people (79.8%) had a chest X-ray, of which 4 (0.6%) were reported to be
suspicious for active tuberculosis, 26 (3.6%) showed signs of old tuberculous
infection and 688 (95.8%) reportedly showed no evidence of tuberculosis.  Serial
chest X-ray monitoring was arranged for 132 people (18% of the cohort). Twelve
people received full multi-drug treatment for tuberculous disease, including 4 with
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active disease on chest X-ray and 8 whose chest X-ray suggested old tuberculosis but
who were considered by a chest physician to warrant treatment.

Giardia lamblia infection was detected in 52 people (5.7%). Ascaris lumbricoides ova
were found in the faecal specimens of 32 people (3.6%). Twenty people (2.2%) were
found to be infected with hookworm, 13 of whom were Sri Lankan (RR 10.3, 95% CI
4.2 to 25.2, p<0.001). Hymenolepis nana infection was found in 15 people (1.7%).
Blastocystis hominis was found at pathological levels in the faeces of 7 people (0.8%).
Afghans were found to be at an increased risk of carriage of gut parasites in
comparison with other nationalities: RR 3.0 (95% CI 1.7 to 5.1, p<0.001) for Giardia
lamblia; RR 18.4 (95% CI 8.1 to 41.8, p<0.001) for Ascaris lumbricoides; and RR
20.7 (95% CI 5.9 to 72.3, p<0.001) for Hymenolepis nana.

None of the study subjects was affected by a haemoglobinopathy to the extent they
had a clinical disease. However, the carrier state for alpha and beta thalassaemia and
the heterozygous states for HbS and HbE were found as recorded in Table 3.

Table 3. Blood-related pathology in screened asylum seekers, Auckland, 1999–
2000

Condition: Number
(%) tested

Number (%)
positive of
those tested

Association with region of origin,
gender or other risk factor

α-thalassaemia trait 900 (100) 109 (12.1)
β-thalassaemia trait 900 (100) 15 (1.7) Afghan origin

(RR 3.4, 95% CI 1.2, 9.5, p=0.03)
HbS (heterozygous) 900 (100) 11 (1.2) African origin

(RR 25.2, 95% CI 5.5, 115.4,
p<0.001)

HbE (heterozygous) 900 (100) 5 (0.6) Afghan origin
(RR 7.7, 95% CI 1.3, 46.0, p=0.04)

Anaemia 885 (98.3) 31 (3.5) Female gender
(RR 5.3, 95% CI 2.5, 11.4, p<0.001)
Somali origin
(RR 3.6, 95% CI 1.4, 8.9, p=0.016)

Low ferritin 879 (97.7) 202 (23.0) Female gender
(RR 2.5, 95% CI 2.0, 3.1, p<0.001)

Eosinophilia 869 (96.6) 136 (15.7) Afghan origin
(RR 2.0, 95% CI 1.4, 2.8, p<0.001)
Sri Lankan origin
(RR 1.7, 95% CI 1.2, 2.4, p=0.006)
Strongyloidiasis
(RR 6.5, 95% CI 5.6, 7.6, p=0.001)
Hookworm infection
(RR 4.5, 95% CI 3.1, 6.5, p<0.001)
Ascariasis
(RR 2.5, 95% CI 1.5, 4.0, p=0.003)

Parents reported for those 18 years and younger, that 94 (36.2%) had been previously
“fully immunised” according to the immunisation schedule for their country of birth,
6 (2.3%) had received no immunisations, 64 (24.6%) had been “partially immunised”.
For 96 (36.9%) immunisation status was unknown.
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Five hundred and eighty nine patients (65.4%) were referred solely to a general
practitioner, following health screening, for ongoing medical care. Eighteen people
(2.0%) were not noted to have been referred to any further services. Two hundred and
ninety three people (32.6%) were referred to services in addition to a general
practitioner, as recorded in Table 4.

Table 4. Referrals to services other than a GP for screened asylum seekers,
Auckland, 1999–2000

Service referred to Number referred (%)

Refugees as Survivors (counselling service) 165 (18.3)
Respiratory Medicine (Green Lane Hospital) 32 (3.6)
Paediatric Tuberculosis Clinic (Starship Children’s Hospital) 24 (2.7)
Plunket 21 (2.3)
Infectious Diseases ( Auckland Hospital) 12 (1.3)
Community Mental Health Services 10 (1.1)
Other services 58*

* Less than 1% of the cohort was referred to each of the following: Red Cross Family Tracing Service
(8 referrals), Ophthalmology (7 ), Orthopaedic Surgery (6), Sexual Health Clinic (6 ), Neurology (5),
Inpatient Psychiatry (4), Otorhinolaryngology (4), Obstetrics (3), Orthotics (2), Paediatric Infectious
Diseases (Starship Children’s Hospital) (2), Paediatric Surgery (2), Urology (2), Auckland City
Mission (1), Community Child, Adolescent, and Family Service (1), General Surgery (1),
Neurosurgery (1), Paediatric Haematology/Oncology Clinic (1), Psychiatric Crisis Team (1), Speech
Language Therapy (1).

Discussion

Review of the asylum-seeking population that attended the Auckland Public Health
Protection Asylum Seekers Screening Clinic in 1999 and 2000 reveals important
demographic characteristics of this group that may assist service planning.

More than two thirds of attendees were male and greater than 88% of attendees were
under 40 years of age, reflecting perhaps the sectors of society more willing or able to
journey to unknown circumstances in a foreign land. A similar gender distribution
was found in applications received by the Refugee Status Branch of the Immigration
Service in the 1998/1999 and 1999/2000 fiscal years, suggesting gender is not a
specific barrier to accessing the clinic screening service.4

In the calendar years 1999 and 2000, 3349 people applied for refugee status (personal
communication, N. Wong, New Zealand Immigration Service, 4 March 2002), but
only 900 people (27%) attended the voluntary screening clinic. One reason asylum
seekers may be reluctant to attend voluntary screening is due to fears that any findings
could adversely affect their refugee status application.5 Others may not have been
aware of the clinic’s existence; only 627 people declared their intention to apply for
refugee status on arrival at New Zealand airports in the years 1999 and 2000 (personal
communication, N. Wong, New Immigration Service, 4 March 2002) and it is at this
time that asylum seekers are given details of the clinic. It is difficult to assess the
extent to which these selection biases may have affected the generalisability of our
findings to all asylum seekers.
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Awareness of the major nationalities represented amongst those seeking asylum in
New Zealand is important so that services can be culturally appropriate and thus more
likely to be effective. In the period of this study, almost half the asylum seekers
screened were from countries in the Middle East. In contrast to the more sizable
proportion amongst quota refugees, only 13.4% of screened asylum seekers were
from African countries. Asylum seekers from Sri Lanka and Czechoslovakia each
comprised about 15% of the total asylum seekers screened in the years 1999–2000.

The significant burden of infectious disease found in asylum seekers reflects high
incidence in their countries of origin. The prevalence of tuberculosis (TB) in the
screened group was equivalent to 1333/100 000 while the prevalence of active TB in
New Zealand (assuming a duration of 12 months for each case) would be
approximately equal to 12.4/100 000 in 1999, and 9.9/100 000 in 2000.6 For this
reason screening is indicated, for the benefit of those seeking asylum and the
protection of the communities in which they settle. Vigilance for TB amongst
healthcare professionals is important, as TB-infected refugees and asylum seekers can
develop active TB disease long after screening.7,8

HIV infection is an important public health issue. Only 1.1% of screened asylum
seekers tested positive for HIV. However asylum seekers and refugees contributed
21.1% of new HIV diagnoses in New Zealand in 1999, and 17.4% in 2000 (personal
communication, N. Dickson, AIDS Epidemiology Group, 21 June 2002). Education
regarding ‘safer sex’ practices for infected people and their communities is of public
health importance.

The non-infectious conditions of alpha- and beta-thalassaemia traits, sickle cell trait
and HbE heterozygosity were also found at high rates in the screened asylum seekers,
in keeping with the relatively high prevalence of these genetic defects in many of the
asylum seekers’ countries of origin. For this reason screening is important,
particularly for couples planning to conceive, as the homozygous form of many of
these conditions causes significant morbidity. New Zealand healthcare providers will
need to be increasingly mindful of these conditions in their clinical practice.

Psychological symptoms were reported by 38.4% of those screened, indicating this is
a marked problem faced by the asylum-seeking community. Reeve reported in his
dissertation on quota refugee screening that 14% of those screened described
significant psychological symptoms.9 Psychological symptoms may be more
prevalent in the asylum-seeking community than amongst quota refugees due to a
greater sense of uncertainty about their future. Also, quota refugees often arrive with
their families but asylum seekers often worry about family left behind. The course of
events after refugees and immigrants enter their host country can have a more
profound impact on their mental health during resettlement than events before
migration.10 Nearly one fifth of all those screened were referred to counselling
services, although it must be remembered that counselling is a Western-orientated
concept and may not be accepted by some asylum seekers.11 Those not referred for
counselling were managed by Public Health in conjunction with Community Mental
Health Services. Social support needs were managed in a variety of ways including
Plunket Society input for families, advice on language courses, provision of material
necessities (blankets, food vouchers, access to benefits), advice on tracing missing
family members, and advice and reassurance about legal process.
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Communication difficulties as a barrier to healthcare for refugees and the need for
accessible interpretation services in primary care have been previously highlighted in
New Zealand research.12 The majority of asylum seekers in this group were felt by the
screening doctor to require an interpreter in the consultation setting. This service,
however, is not available free of charge to asylum seekers for any subsequent primary
care consultations in the Auckland region, although it is in other parts of the country.
Access to English language training is important because it can decrease the duration
of asylum seekers’ reliance on interpreter services.

Immigrant communities in New Zealand have special healthcare needs, as shown by
the high prevalence of conditions discussed in this article, as well as experiencing
language barriers, cultural differences and economic difficulties. Appropriate levels of
funding are needed to address these issues in a timely fashion. Awareness by
healthcare providers of the issues addressed in this article is also necessary, for the
provision of better care to this group.
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The National Heart Foundation of New Zealand: grants
awarded November 2001 – July 2002
For the year 2001–2002 the Scientific Committee of the National Heart Foundation
awarded a total of 38 grants. The awards included five project grants, eleven small
project grants and one grant-in-aid. Five fellowships were awarded, two three-year
research fellowships, a one-year overseas training fellowship, a three-year
postgraduate scholarship, and one Maori Cardiovascular Research fellowship. Sixteen
travel grants were awarded. The National Heart Foundation also funded four Summer
Studentships for Medical Students.

Project grants

Dr Miriam Rademaker
Christchurch Cardioendocrine Research Group,
Christchurch School of Medicine
The roles of Urocortins II and III in heart failure
$80,000 for three years

Dr Caroline Horwath
Department of Human Nutrition, University of Otago
A tailored intervention to increase New Zealanders’
fruit and vegetable consumption
$250,000 for three years

Dr Gregory Kolt
Faculty of Health Studies, Auckland University of
Technology
Telewalk: A trial of telephone-based walking
promotion in older adults
$95,000 for two years

Dr Steven Gieseg
Department of Zoology, University of Canterbury
The pro-oxidant, antioxidant axis of macrophage cell
activity
$75,000 for three years

Dr Chris Charles
Christchurch Cardioendocrine Research Group,
Christchurch School of Medicine
Sympathetic nervous activity in circulatory disorders:
Interactions with vasoactive hormones
$50,000 for 3 years.
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Small project grants

Dr Cheuk-Kit Wong
Department of Cardiology, Green Lane Hospital
Does the presence of initial Q wave(s) in patients
with a first myocardial infarction predict less ST
resolution at 60 minute and worse 30-day outcome
after streptokinase therapy in 17,000 patients who
participated in the HERO-2 trial?
$14,714 for six months.

Mr George Thomson
Department of Public Health, Wellington School of
Medicine and Health Sciences
Tobacco taxation, health and social impacts and low
income families
$14,963 for ten months.

Ms Joanna Broad
Department of Community Health, University of
Auckland
Extension of an existing population-based
cardiovascular risk factor survey in the Auckland
region to include about 400 people aged over 75
years
$14,640 for 2 years

Dr Cara Wasywich
Department of Cardiology, Green Lane Hospital
Assessment of myocardial production of aldosterone
and collagen synthesis in aortic stenosis
$15,000 for sixteen months.

Dr Raina Elley
Department of General Practice, University of
Auckland
To support data collection from Maori Health
Clinics and funding of double data entry
$6,700 for one year

Ms Gillian Whalley
Department of Medicine, University of Auckland
A pilot study to determine the role of a new
echocardiographic measurement of diastolic filling
(E/E’) for monitoring the response of patients with
congestive heart failure to treatment
$6,400 for three months

Ms Angela Revell
Department of Biochemistry, University of Otago
To examine the effects of dietary supplementation
with red wine or resveratrol on the development of
atherosclerosis in a mouse model
$12,760 for one year

Dr James Baldi
Department of Sport and Exercise Science,
University of Auckland
Outcomes of Phase 2 Cardiac Rehabilitation: A
randomised controlled trial
$15,000 for fifteen months

Dr Ivor Gerber
Cardiovascular Research Unit, Greenlane Hospital
Effects of Aortic Valve replacement for severe Aortic
Valve disease on the natriuretic peptides
$7,797 for one year

Ms Judith Morley-John & Ms Leanne Young
Health Services, National Heart Foundation
To provide a fatty acid profile of frying fat used in
NZ from a national sample of fast food outlets for
future monitoring purposes
$12,000 for six months
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Mr George Thomson
Department of Public Health, Wellington School of
Medicine and Health Sciences
To conduct a pilot project on the relationships and
attitudes to the tobacco industry of sections of the
community, including the professions, official
agencies and business
$10,000 for eleven months.

Fellowships

Dr Ivor Gerber
A National Heart Foundation Overseas Training
Fellowship (for one year) was awarded to Dr Ivor
Gerber, who will be engaged in research and training
in clinical echocardiography at the University of
California, San Francisco, USA.

Ms Robyn Midwinter
A Postgraduate Scholarship (for three years) was
awarded to Ms Robyn Midwinter who is currently
employed in the Department of Pathology,
Christchurch School of Medicine and Health
Sciences.

Dr Mark Davis
A Research Fellowship (for three years) was awarded
to Dr Mark Davis who is currently employed in the
Christchurch Cardioendocrine Research Group,
Christchurch School of Medicine and Health
Sciences.

Dr Sue Wells
A Research Fellowship (for three years) was
awarded to Dr Sue Wells who is currently employed
at the Division of Community Health, University of
Auckland.

Ms Bettina Ikenasio
The inaugural Maori Cardiovascular Research
Fellowship was awarded to Ms Bettina Ikenasio, a
PhD student at the Liggins Institute, Faculty of
Medical & Health Sciences, University of Auckland.

Grant-in-aid

Dr David Jardine
Department of Medicine, Christchurch School of
Medicine and Health Sciences
To purchase a nerve traffic analyser to record cardiac
sympathetic nerve activity in conscious sheep
$15,000
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Travel grants

Ms Jackie Fawcett
Department of Public Health, Wellington School of
Medicine and Health Sciences
To travel to Erasmus University to work with
members of the European working group on socio-
economic disparities in health

Dr Vicky Cameron
Department of Medicine, Christchurch School of
Medicine and Health Sciences
American Physiological Society Conference,
“Physiological Genomics of Cardiovascular
Diseaes: From Technology to Physiology”, San
Francisco

Dr Ivor Gerber
Cardiovascular Research Unit, Green Lane Hospital
AHA Conference in Anaheim, California

Ms Halina Borthwick
Cardiac Measurement Department, Green Lane
Hospital
14th World Congress of Cardiology, Sydney,
Australia

Dr Dale Bramley
Department of Community Health, University of
Auckland
The inaugural Pacific Rim Indigenous Doctors
Conference, Hawaii

Dr Caroline Bunn
Department of Molecular Pathology, Canterbury
Health Laboratories
European Human Genetics Conference, Strasbourg,
France and subsequent visits to laboratories at the
University of Amsterdam

Dr Christopher Charles
Christchurch Cardioendocrine Research Group,
Christchurch School of Medicine
14th World Congress of Cardiology, Sydney,
Australia

Dr John Edmond
Cardiovascular Research Unit, Green Lane Hospital
14th World Congress of Cardiology, Sydney,
Australia

Dr Miriam Rademaker
Christchurch Cardioendocrine Research Group,
Christchurch School of Medicine
19th Scientific Meeting of the International Society of
Hypertension, Prague, Czech Republic

Ms Angela Revell
Department of Biochemistry, University of Otago
73rd European Atherosclerosis Society Congress,
Salzburg, Austria and laboratory visits in
Copenhagen and San Francisco

Dr Tania Riddell
The National Heart Foundation
The inaugural Pacific Rim Indigenous Doctors
Conference, Hawaii

Ms Rebecca Sharp
Department of Biochemistry, University of Otago
73rd European Atherosclerosis Society Congress,
Salzburg, Austria and attendance at a workshop at
Maynooth University, Ireland
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Dr Susan Wright
Faculty of Medical and Health Sciences, University
of Auckland
European Society of Cardiology Annual Scientific
Meeting, Berlin, Germany

Ms Carissa Fonseca
Faculty of Medical and Health Sciences, University
of Auckland
75th American Heart Assn Meeting, Chicago, and
visit University of Illinois

Ms Cheryl Campbell
Department of Community Health, Maori and Pacific
Health, University of Auckland
7th International Congress of Behavioural Medicine

Mr Ghassan Maghzal
Department of Molecular Pathology, Canterbury
Health Laboratories
17th International Fibrinogen Workshop, Munich,
Germany and visit Royal Free & University College
London Medical School, UK
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Publish and perish

Frank Davidoff, a US medical editor, recently noted that “science does not exist until
it is published...and read”. With more than four million biomedical articles published
annually, it is highly likely that a considerable number are neither read nor cited. The
time is long past for academia and research granting bodies to put their houses in
order and emphasise quality rather than quantity of research output. Should they fail
to do so, researchers’ names will increasingly be associated with large volumes of
work of questionable quality, and the maxim “publish or perish” will effectively
become “publish and perish”.

Med J Aust 2002;176:453

Workforce retention in rural and remote Australia: determining the
factors that influence length of practice

Abstract

Objectives To ascertain which factors are most significant in a general practitioner’s
decision to stay in rural practice and whether these retention factors vary in
importance according to the geographical location of the practice and GP
characteristics.

Design National questionnaire survey. The method of paired comparisons was used to
describe the relative importance of the retention items.

Setting Non-metropolitan Australia, September 2001.

Participants A stratified sample of all rural GPs practising during April – June 2001.

Main outcome measures A rank ordering of factors influencing how long GPs stay
in rural practice, and an index of their relative perceived importance.

Results Professional considerations – overwhelmingly, on-call arrangements – are the
most important factors determining GP retention in rural and remote areas. Rural
doctors consistently ranked on-call arrangements, professional support and variety of
rural practice as the top three issues, followed by local availability of services and
geographical attractiveness. Proximity to a city or large regional centre was the least
important factor. Retention factors varied according to geographical location and
GPs’ age, sex, family status, length of time in the practice, and hospital duties.

Conclusions  A broad, integrated rural retention strategy is required to address on-call
arrangements, provide professional support and ensure adequate time off for
continuing medical education and recreation.

Med J Aust 2002;176:472–6
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Nurse-staffing levels and quality of care

A shortage of nurses and cuts in nursing hours as hospitals try to save money have
intensified concern that patients will be more likely to have complications or die. This
study used 1997 data for 799 hospitals in 11 states to examine the relation between
the level of staffing by nurses and the quality of care. It found an association between
a higher proportion of registered nurses or more registered-nurse-hours per day and
lower rates of specific adverse outcomes, such as upper gastrointestinal bleeding,
hospital-acquired pneumonia, and shock or cardiac arrest.

These findings, although subject to a variety of limitations related to the weaknesses
of the available data, focus attention on the importance of adequate numbers of nurses
to the protection of patients and to improvement in the quality of care.

N Engl J Med 2002;346:1715–22

Life of Craig

Yes, after much whispered speculation, Craig Venter, the scientist who led the
private-sector effort that so controversially tried to beat the public team to the
finishing line, has finally come clean. The genome decoded by his then company
Celera was largely his own. Unbeknown even to many of his colleagues, it seems
Venter quietly arranged things so that Celera’s book of life would be mostly the book
of Venter’s life.

New Scientist, 4 May 2002

Babies’ DNA stays with mother

You may have left a bigger impression on your mother than you thought. Many
women carry around their offspring’s DNA for the rest of their lives, say Italian
researchers. Most of the time it goes unnoticed, but occasionally this foreign DNA
can trigger life-threatening diseases. The research also casts doubt on plans to test for
inherited diseases in fetuses by looking for fetal cells in the mother’s blood. If the
mother has already had one child, it would be difficult to tell which baby’s DNA you
are looking at.

New Scientist, 4 May 2002

Placebo power

The results of a review of antidepressant trials in outpatients with major depressive
disorder confirm the necessity of establishing the efficacy of any new antidepressant
against placebo. A systematic search identified 75 randomised, placebo-controlled
trials published between 1981 and 2000. Entry to most studies required = 2 weeks of
symptoms and a defined minimum score on the Hamilton Rating Scale for Depression
(HRSD), and response was a reduction of = 50% in HRSD score. Overall, response to
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placebo was 29.7% (SD, 8.3%; ranges, 12.5% – 51.8%) and to antidepressant 50.1%
(SD, 9%; ranges, 31.6% – 70.4%). Although both response rates increased with year
of publication, the association for placebo response rates was stronger. The
researchers, from Columbia University, could not identify other factors that accounted
for the increase in placebo response.

JAMA 2002;287:1840–7
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Erratum
Kumar S, Gow P. A survey of indications, results and complications of surgery for
tophaceous gout. NZ Med J 2002;115(1158): http://www.nzma.org.nz/journal/115-
1158/109/

The above paper was published with an error in the Results section of its Abstract:

 “53% of patients experienced delayed wound healing as a result of complications of
surgery (67%) with the majority of these patients (16/24) having infected or ulcerated
tophi prior to surgery”

should have read

“53% of patients experienced delayed wound healing as a result of complications of
surgery with the majority of these patients (16/24, 67%) having infected or ulcerated
tophi prior to surgery.”

Please refer to the above URL to view the corrected copy of the article.
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Glycohaemoglobin and ascorbic acid
Copplestone et al1 (http://www.nzma.org.nz/journal/115-1157/25/) identified
misleading glycohaemoglobin (GHb) results due to a haemoglobin variant (Hb D
Punjab) and listed a number of other possible causes for such false results (ie,
haemolytic anaemia, uraemia, lead poisoning, alcoholism, high-dose salicylates and
hereditary persistence of foetal haemoglobin).

We have observed a significant "false" lowering of GHb in animals and humans
supplementing ascorbic acid (AA) at multigram levels. Mice receiving ~7.5 mg/d
(equivalent to > 10 g/day in a 70 kg human) exhibited no decrease in plasma glucose,
but a 23% reduction in GHb.2 In humans, supplementation of AA for several months
did not lower fasting plasma glucose.3,4 We studied 139 consecutive consenting non-
diabetic patients in an oncology clinic. The patients had been encouraged as part of
their treatment to supplement AA. Self-reported daily intake varied from 0 to 20
g/day. The plasma AA levels ranged from 11.4 to 517 µmol/L and correlated well
with the reported intake. Regression analysis of their GHb and plasma AA values
showed a statistically significant inverse association (eg, each 30 µmol/L increase in
plasma AA concentration resulted in a decrease of 0.1 in GHb).

A 1 g oral dose of AA can raise plasma AA to 130 µmol/L within an hour and such
doses at intervals of about two hours throughout the day can maintain ~230 µmol
AA/L.5 Similar levels could also be achieved by use of sustained-release AA tablets.
This AA concentration would induce an approximate 0.7 depression in GHb. The
GHb assay used in our study, affinity chromatography, is not affected by the presence
of AA.3 Thus, unlike the case with Hb D Punjab, our results were not caused by
analytical method artifact. More likely, the decreased GHb associated with AA
supplementation appears related to an in vivo inhibition of glycation by the elevated
plasma AA levels, and not a decrease in average plasma glucose.3 If this is true, the
effect has implications not only for interpretation of GHb but also for human ageing,
in which glycation of proteins plays a prominent role in age-related degenerative
changes.

A misleading GHb lowering of the magnitude we observed can be clinically
significant. Current recommendations for diabetics suggest that GHb be maintained at
7, a level that is associated with acceptable control and decreased risk of
complications; when GHb exceeds 8, re-evaluation of treatment is necessary.6

Moreover, relatively small increases in average blood sugar (ie, GHb) can accompany
adverse reproductive effects. A difference in mean maternal GHb of 0.8 was found for
women giving birth to infants without or with congenital malformations.7 In either of
these circumstances, an underestimation of GHb could obscure the need for more
aggressive intervention.

Vitamin usage is common in New Zealand and after multivitamins, AA is the most
often consumed supplement.8 Moreover, diabetics are encouraged to supplement
antioxidants, including AA. Thus, it seems prudent for primary care health providers
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to inquire regarding the AA intake of patients, especially diabetics, when using GHb
for diagnosis or treatment monitoring.

Cheryl A Krone
Senior Research Scientist

John TA Ely
Director
Applied Research Institute
PO Box 1925
Palmerston North
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Examinations for the Fellowship of the Royal Australasian
College of Physicians
Examinations for Fellowship of the Royal Australasian College of Physicians will
next be held in March and June 2003. FRACP Examinations are open to Adult
Medicine, and Paediatrics and Child Health candidates.

The written part of the examination will be answered in Auckland, Hamilton,
Tauranga, Wellington, Christchurch and Dunedin on Tuesday 4 March 2003, and
will consist of two papers in either Paediatrics and Child Health, or Adult Medicine.

Paper 1 – Medical Sciences Paper (2 hours) is concerned with questions testing the
knowledge of the principles of medicine and basic sciences applicable to clinical
medicine.

Paper 2 – Clinical Applications Paper (3 hours) deals with the assessment of
investigational material and testing the knowledge of the practice of medicine and
therapeutics.

The clinical part of the FRACP examination for candidates who are successful in the
papers is to be held on 19-22 June 2003 in the Auckland area but a final decision on
centres has yet to be made.

Application for permission to sit the FRACP examination should be made on the
appropriate form obtainable from:

The Royal Australasian College of Physicians
P O Box 10 601
Wellington
Email: exams@racp.org.nz
Fax: (04) 472 6718
Tel: (04) 472 6713

Applications for the written examination should be lodged no later than 22 November
2002.

August 2002
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